Call Toll Free: 1-877-769-9378

Pursue Your Greatness!

What if...

you knew with certainty the source
of your greatness in your life?

Join us for a day of Self Discovery at
The Ritz-Carlton Orlando, Grande Lakes
Renowned Master Coach, Roy J. West, will invest in you as you continue your journey
toward building better relationships, increasing your performance and improving your life!
What You Can Expect from the “StrengthsDiscovery Seminar”
In preparation for the StrengthsDiscovery Seminar, you will have completed the Clifton StrengthsFinder®
assessment, it’s associated e-learning and a StrengthsInterview with a ROYWEST Coach. You will have also
received a one year subscription to StrengthsAlliance’s “StrengthsPlace”...A solid StrengthsIntroduction!
We begin each StrengthsDiscovery Seminar with an exercise called “Focus on You”....And, “Focus on You”
is literally what we do for the entire day!

At the End of the Day, You Will Know with Certainty:
How to speak the Strengths language with mastery over your top 10 Talents
How to add knowledge and skills to your Talents to develop them into Strengths
How to identify and achieve the things that are the source of motivation in your life
How to acknowledge others and draw upon the power of their differences
And, much more! You will be Coached by one of the most accomplished Strengths practitioners in the world. A master story teller and
futurist, Roy West, will lead the mutually, self revelatory journey of Discovering the Source of Your Greatness in Your Life!
As you are being invested in one to one, through interactive exercises and via open dialogue, you will realize that your life is full of
powerful new friends who share your commitment to focusing on what is good and right in others and realizing your true potential.
Upon your return home that evening, you will have tools to use and stories to share ...Especially the Rabbit Story!
Most importantly, you will use these truths, tools and skills to build better relationships, increase your performance and improve
the wellness and quality of your life.

Reserve your seminar seat Today!
Contact Us Toll Free at 1-877-769-9378 or via email at roy@royjwest.com

Marvel at the magic of Orlando, Florida, a vibrant city full of vision and variety.
Take in the fun while retaining a sense of sophistication at
The Ritz-Carlton Orlando, Grande Lakes.
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